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A Program of the Ohio Masonic Home
There is no better place to celebrate your birthday than at home.
Every day, in the United States, 10,000 people celebrate their
65th birthday. In 2010 the population of Americans, over the age
of 65, was 29 million people. By the year 2030 that number will grow
to over 70 million people.
Due in large part to our advanced healthcare systems, Americans
are living longer and more productive lives. With this transformation,
people will be looking for ways to age where they want and how they
want. In most situations this means living life in the comfort and
familiarity of your own home – with a little help as needed.
In response to this the Ohio Masonic Home introduced the Life
Compass program. Life Compass is a compilation of products and
services that benefit those requiring in-home or retirement community
living assistance and support.
Life Compass provides a broad range of leading edge, assistive,
technology-based products to allow people to age where they want
and how they want. Products include:
• Medical alert pendant that allows you to summon assistance you
need as a result of a fall
• Medication adherence packaging for your prescription drugs
• In-home safety monitoring systems to detect falls and enhance
cooking safety
• Web-enabled in-home blood pressure, sugar and weight
monitoring systems that provide direct communication to
medical personnel
• Out-of-home emergency locator devices that help locate and
recover those who tend to wander from their home
If you are interested in learning more about this leading edge
assistive technology in addition to our professional and service
based support check out our newest program Life Compass by
calling toll-free 1-877-881-1623 or visiting our latest website
www.agerespectfully.org and find out how we can help you celebrate
life where ever you call home.

